BeefTalk: Knowing When to Turn in the Reserve Bull is Critical
Producer Goals for Cows Conceived
If the bull is breeding at a similar or greater rate after being exposed to the cows for three weeks, you have a problem.
Now is the time to check the bulls. Are the bulls actually working or are they quietly passing the day lying in the shade? It’s not easy to keep
up with bull breeding activity, but a keen eye by a producer can detect the difference between inactive and active bulls.
The North Dakota Beef Cattle Improvement Association processes beef records for many producers. Typically, these producers turned out
their bulls in late spring to early summer. If one reviews the records since 1998, 32 percent of the producers turned their bulls out in May and
58 percent turned bulls out in June.
In recent years, the typical bull turnout date from 2002 through 2008 was June 7, 6, 9, 4, 2, 9 and 5, respectively. For the purpose of discussion, let’s assume a typical bull
turnout date of June 6. By June 27, the bulls will have been exposed to the cows for one heat cycle. These producers should have 63 percent or more of their cows bred by the
end of June.
By July 18, bulls will have been exposed to the cows for 42 days, or have had the opportunity to be exposed to each cow for two heat cycles. For mature cows, 86 percent of the
cows should be pregnant at this point. Of course, keep in mind that I am using an average bull turnout date of June 6.
Since most bulls are turned out from mid-May to late June, a set of goals can be established to monitor breeding performance. For example, a goal for those producers turning
out bulls for natural service on May 15 should have 90 percent of the cows bred by June 26. Likewise, producers with bull turnout dates of May 29, June 12 and June 26 should
expect 90 percent of their cows to have conceived and be with calf by July 10, July 24 and Aug. 7.
So, one can assume all is well when having turnout fertility-checked bulls that are sound and aggressive breeders. However, one also can assume that even though a bull tested
good prior to bull turnout, not all bulls breed cows.
Fall surprises can be avoided by simply monitoring the cows. A quick check of the cow cycling activity can be made by remembering that the average estrous cycle of the cow is
21 days. If all the cows are cycling, about 5 percent should be expressing "heat" each day (one day divided by 21 days).
Let’s assume one has 100 cows. An average of five cows should be in heat or estrus on any given day. Realizing that not all the cows calve the first 21 days of the calving season,
this number can be adjusted. In fact, typically, only 63 percent of the cows calve the first 21 days of the calving season. For typical producers who expose mature bulls to 100
cows, at least three to four cows should be in heat every day early in the breeding season.
In the last seven days, how many times did I check the cows and how many appeared to be cycling? That is the question producers should ask as they monitor the bull battery
and check and recheck the cows and bulls.
As the second-cycle cows (those cows that calved later in the calving season) start to cycle, the typical producer should have 23 percent of the cows just starting to cycle within
the second 21 days of the breeding season. Those same mature bulls that were exposed to 100 cows should have 23 cows to breed the second 21 days of the breeding season,
or roughly one cow per day.
If standard bull stocking rates are used (three bulls per 100 cows), a producer should be monitoring the herd for breeding activity.
In summary, three to four cows should be cycling every day during the first 21 days of the breeding season, but only one cow per day during the second 21 days. After 42 days,
breeding activity should be sporadic.
The point is, most producers should be monitoring breeding pastures in July. If much breeding activity is noted, do some checking or bring in a reserve bull. If producers do not
monitor the herd, unwanted surprises in the form of open cows make for a sad day during fall pregnancy palpation, so stay alert.
Remember, if the bull is breeding at a similar or greater rate after being exposed to the cows for three weeks, you have a problem. You better take a good look at the bull bench
and hope you have some depth on the team.
May you find all your ear tags.

